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Abstract:  In the current era, many challenges must be faced by tourism businesses in 
the field of hospitality. The customer experience is an important factor in creating a 
hotel's reputation because customers can provide feedback online. Agoda is a company 
that provides an online booking system with online review features including reviews 
from visitors to Hotel Golden Flower Bandung. This research aims to identify topics that 
are often discussed related to the experience of staying visitors at The Golden Flower 
Hotel Bandung and to identify marketing tactics that must be done by the hotel. 
Secondary data is obtained by doing web scrapping using the Parsehub application. The 
data sources used are all golden flower hotel Bandung visitor reviews available on 
Agoda's website. In this research, the method used is LDA-Based Topic modeling which 
is intended to find out the topic covered in the overall visitor review on Agoda's website 
is an expression of satisfaction with hotel services and facilities. Golden Flower Hotel 
Bandung can maintain the quality of services and facilities that get a lot of expressions 
of visitor satisfaction and improve services and facilities that get a lot of expressions of 
disappointment from the visitor experience as well as offer new strategies that are more 
responsible and conduct customer-centered marketing. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 The Un’s World Tourism Organization points out that the contribution of the tourism 
sector is one of the large sectors in foreign exchange acquisition. But the coronavirus 
outbreak that cripples global travel is causing huge losses to the world tourism 
industry. In terms of size, global travel market dynamics, geographic spread of COVID-
19, and its potential economic impact, UNWTO estimates international tourist arrivals 
could decrease to 3 scenarios by 58%, 70% to 78% by 2020 globally (Unwto.org, 2020). 
According to Bps.go.id (2020) that the number of foreign tourists coming to Indonesia in 
early 2020 has decreased. The main cause of the decline in the number of foreign tourist 
visits is the coronavirus outbreak that occurred in the last week of January 2020. This 
has an impact on the Level of Room Stay (LRS) of star classification hotels in Indonesia 
which also decreased in January 2020 (Jabar.bps.go.id, 2020). However, in August 2020 
LRS star and non-star hotels in West Java experienced an increase. The highest LRS 
by star hotel class is recorded in 4-star hotels, while the lowest LRS occurs in 1-star 
hotels which means the classification of 4-star hotels is quite much in demand by visitors 
during coronavirus pandemic (Jabar.bps.go.id, 2020). 
 In the current era, there are many challenges that businesses in the field of 
hospitality must face. Customer experience is an important factor in creating a hotel's 
reputation because customers can provide feedback online (Kompasiana.com, 
2019). Currently, the hospitality business utilizes the development of technology and 
tourism as a factor in business development. Many websites or sites provide online 
booking in the hospitality business. Online booking is part of the activities of a person 
who makes a booking or reservation for a product or service through online media (Putra, 
2017).   
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 With the online booking system, several websites provide online review features in 
the hospitality business. Online reviews give customers information about products and 
services based on other customer experiences, reviews can appear on internet platforms 
such as websites and social media (Zhao et al., 2015). The online review of various 
websites can evaluate a hospitality business. An online review shows that different 
individual attributes and factors are used when writing a hotel review. The process of 
making consumer decisions in writing a review is under the influence of important factors 
related to the characteristics of the hotel's products or services, information received, 
stay experience, and other personal preferences (Baruca & Civre, 2015). 
 Golden Flower Hotel Bandung is a 4-star hotel one of the parts of KAGUM Hotel 
Management where KAGUM Hotel Management is a hotel management chain company 
that has a high dedication and specializes in overseeing the manufacture, construction, 
and travel of various excellent quality hotels by the high standardization embraced by 
the company (Golden-flower.co.id, 2020). Agoda is one of the largest growing online 
travel booking platforms in the world. The company, founded in 2005, is growing rapidly 
in Asia and was taken over by the world's largest online room booking provider, Booking 
Holdings Inc. in 2007. Agoda provides more than 2 million accommodation properties, 
including apartments, villas, houses. Agoda's website is supported by over 15 million 
reviews from travelers including one of the reviews from visitors to Golden Flower Hotel 
Bandung (Agoda.com, 2020). This research aims to identify topics often discussed by 
visitors to Golden Flower Hotel Bandung based on their stay experience reviews. Topic 
modeling is a specific short-term method used in text mining which is one way to identify 
the topic of a text or document (Alamsyah et al., 2018). This research will offer a solution 
in conducting topic modeling analysis of the review data provided by visitors of Golden 
Flower Hotel Bandung through Agoda's website. Analysis using topic modeling aims to 
find out what topics often appear, making it easier to know consumer perceptions to get 
customer insights from the visitor's stay experience and to identify marketing tactics that 
must be done by the hotel. 
 Big Data is a field dedicated to the analysis, processing, and storage of large data 
sets that often come from different sources. In particular, big data handles different 
requirements, such as the merging of several unreceived data sets, the processing of 
large unstructured amounts of data, and the collection of hidden information in an (Erl et 
al., 2016) 
 Text mining is the process of filtering actionable insights from text. Text mining has 
enterprise value and can contribute to various business units. In particular, text mining 
can be used to identify actionable social media uploads for customer service 
organizations. Text mining has marketing implications for measuring the significance of 
a (Kwartler, 2018) 
 Topic modeling is a method of extracting information from body text to see the 
"topic" of what is happening in all documents. Certain topics in the modeling topic are 
expected to appear more in relevant documents and not in irrelevant documents 
(Beysolow II, 2018) 
 Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) is one of the most popular algorithms for topic 
modeling, each document contains one or more topics of different proportions, and each 
topic represents a similar word mix. The LDA is an unattended text mining approach. 
Therefore, time-consuming manual annotations of data can be avoided. LDA is a hidden 
topic structure by finding a mix of words related to each topic and defining topics that 
describe each document. In the LDA the most important parameters of the initial model 
are determined by the number of topics (Zou, 2018). 
 Customer insight is the process of collecting market information from various 
sources, ranging from traditional markets to observing customer conversations through 
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social media about the company and its services. Customer insight is not determined 
because of the company's ability to understand the needs and desires of consumers 
alone, but more than that it requires the integration of skills and creativity that touch 
aspects of the consumer's humanitarian spirit. Customer insight is also used to define 
consumer preferences (Beehaqi, 2017). 
 The online review has benefits as one of the simple and easy ways to find 
information either product or service, this review can be obtained from the hall and also 
from online consumers who write their opinions on a website. Consumers are not only 
influenced by the consistency of recommendations, but stated that positive and negative 
reviews can increase consumer awareness of a company, especially positive reviews 
can improve the consumer's stance on the company, but this effect is stronger on 
companies that are less known to consumers. Besides that trust in e-reviews has a 
positive and significant influence on accommodation options (Utami et al., 2015). 
Based on the explanation above, the framework is available in Figure 1. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Framework 
Source: (Muthia, 2017)

 
METHODS  

 In this research, the method used is a qualitative method used in research with 
natural object conditions and not with experimental object conditions. Indrawati (2015) 
stated in her book the description and data involved in qualitative research methods 
cannot be directly measured but qualitative data quantification is done by providing code 
or categories. 

The research used includes a descriptive type of research that aims to determine 
factors or variables that can measure an object or a specific field (such as a person, 
organization, product, or brand) but does not yet know the relationship between those 
factors or variables. Descriptive research is used to observe and describe research 
subjects or problems without affecting or manipulating variables in any way (Indrawati, 
2015).  
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In conducting the research, researchers researched with the implementation time 
of Cross-Sectional, a study that can be done where data is collected only once, perhaps 
for a few days, weeks, or months to answer research questions. The purpose of this 
study is to collect relevant data when it comes to finding answers to research questions 
(Sekaran & Bougie, 2016). The data collection stage in this study was conducted at one 
time, namely on October 17, 2020. 

The population data used in this study is all user data on Agoda's website. The 
samples used in this study used visitor review data from Golden Flower Hotel Bandung 
with a sample of 2,295 vulnerable reviews from January 1, 2011 – to October 4, 2020. 
The data was retrieved using the parsehub web scraping application. The data collected 
amounted to 2,295 comments and preprocessing data has been changed to 2,072 
comments.  Here are the data analysis techniques in this study:  

Data collection is taken from all comments of Golden Flower Hotel Bandung visitors 
available on Agoda's website. The data is collected using the parsehub scrapping web 
application. 

 

Figure 2. Data Collection 
Source: Processed data (2021)

 
The process of cleaning and pre-processing data where in this stage the data is 

obtained in the form of text consisting of data attributes in the form of usernames, user 
reviews, and user date reviews. Here are the steps performed in the preprocessing data: 

 
Figure 3. Stages of Data Processing 

Source: (Yulian, 2018)
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In the picture above  Tokenizing is the stage of text segmentation into words and 
sentences; Filtering is the stage of retrieving important words from token results; 
Stemming is the word root search stage of each word resulting from filtering; Tagging is 
the stage of finding the initial form or root of each past tense word or stemming result 
word. 

Analyzing is the stage of determining how far the connection between words 
between documents is. 

 
 

Figure 4. Data Preprocessing 
Source: Processed data (2021)

 
 Topic Modeling: preprocessing data is processed using the Rstudio application 
which directly determines the number of modeling topics to be analyzed later. Processed 
data generates modeling of topics related to the discovery of structures or topics in a set 
of documents derived from the appearance of words in a document. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

  The data used in this case study is reviewed on Agoda's website from January 1, 
2011 – to October 4, 2020. Golden Flower Hotel Bandung visitor review data is selected 
based on the vulnerable time specified. There are 2,295 data in the data retrieval period, 
223 data cleaning phases are considered irrelevant in the study so that the total data 
that has gone through the preprocessing stage and will be processed as much as 2,072 
net data. 

Table 1. Preprocessing Data Results 

Before Preprocessing After Preprocessing 

2.295 2.072 

Source: Processed data (2021)

 
 With the Topic Modeling method that has been processed using the RStudio 
application, the dataset will be seen as the whole topic discussed by visitors and users 
of Agoda's website about Golden Flower Hotel Bandung. The following are the overall 
results of the LDA-based modeling topic: 
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Figure 5. LDA Topic Modeling Results 
Source: Processed data (2021)

 Based on the Topic Modeling in Figure 5, from January 2011 to October 4, 2020, 
with the following topics:  
Topic 1: Golden Flower Hotel Bandung has a strategic location, city, Bandung, clean, 
comfortable. 
Topic 2: Golden Flower Hotel Bandung has nice rooms, friendly staff, good. 
Topic 3: Golden Flower Hotel Bandung check-in, Agoda, happy. 
Topic 4: Golden Flower Hotel Bandung is nice, clean, child, happy, comfortable. 
Topic 5: Golden Flower Hotel Bandung has a bathroom, less, water, dirty, broken, smelly. 
Topic 6: Golden Flower Hotel Bandung has rooms, nice, friendly staff, service, taxis, 
help. 
Topic 7: Golden Flower Hotel Bandung has a strategic location, good, facilities, good, 
food, good. 
Topic 8: Golden Flower Hotel Bandung is near, Pasar Baru, shopping, strategic location, 
Bandung, good, clean. 

 
  The results of data processing of various visitor reviews of Hotel Golden Flower 
Bandung on Agoda's website showed the dominant result of expressing satisfaction with 
hotel facilities and services. Visitors give reviews according to the experience felt at Hotel 
Golden Flower Bandung. Golden Flower Hotel Bandung is strategically located in 
Bandung, making it easy for visitors to reach places in Bandung. A clean and comfortable 
hotel, having nice rooms with friendly and kind staff will affect the loyalty as well as the 
duration of stay of hotel visitors. Through Agoda, visitors find it helpful to check in and 
make them happy because they can book hotels easily and quickly.  In addition to adult 
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visitors Hotel, Golden Flower Bandung also has children who feel happy and comfortable 
with the hotel's facilities and services.   
 However, visitors feel the hotel has shortcomings due to the hotel bathroom which 
lacks water, dirty, damaged, and smelly. Also, Golden Flower hotel has additional 
advantages according to visitors, namely good facilities and good food, being near Pasar 
Baru, and shopping in    Bandung. So that this hotel can be the choice of tourists who 
want to visit and stay in Bandung.  

In general, from the processed products can be stated that the hotel is appreciated 
by visitors because it is in a strategic location of Bandung City, is a clean and comfortable 
hotel, friendly staff, good facilities, and good food. Please note, however, that the 
facilities services offered such as problems in the hotel bathrooms that are lacking in 
water, dirty, damaged, and smelly still have room for repair, as a management 
recommendation.  

This research shows how hotel visitor reviews can be utilized to support hotel 
manager decision-making, either by identifying problems treating improvements or by 
validating marketing strategies made to promote hotels (Calheiros et al., 2017). Both of 
these can be implemented to identify improvements regarding hotel bathroom problems, 
marketing strategies can be carried out by marketing the area the hotel is in because the 
advantages of this hotel through the perception of visitors are the strategic location of 
this hotel. Identification for fixes regarding hotel bathroom issues, the marketing strategy 
can be done by marketing the area of the hotel is located, because the advantage of this 
hotel through the perception of visitors is the strategic location of the hotel. 

Based on the above findings, visitors willing to give their review without any request 
(contrary to the survey) has proven to be a useful means to get reliable feedback. 
However, reading and processing all hotel visitor reviews in the traditional way will take 
a long time. Therefore, text analysis techniques are valuable studies to help extract 
knowledge from a large series of reviews. Also, topic modeling can connect lexicon 
sentiment with relevant categories in hospitality to uncover topics of interest to help 
develop new marketing strategies and be able to identify the strengths and weaknesses 
of ongoing strategies (Rossetti et al., 2015).  

 
CONCLUSION 

 The results of this study show the topic covered in the overall visitor review on 
Agoda's website is an expression of satisfaction with hotel services and facilities. It is 
explained by topics such as hotels are in a strategic location of The city of Bandung, 
is a clean and comfortable hotel, has good rooms with friendly and good staff, through 
the Agoda website visitors feel checked in with pleasure, child visitors feel happy and 
comfortable, have good facilities and good food, are near Pasar Baru, shopping 
Bandung. However, some facilities must be improved by the hotel management 
concerning this hotel having less bathrooms, water, dirty, broken, and smelly. In this 
study, Golden Hotel Flower Bandung needs to place its products to create an 
impression on consumers. The placement of this product is also an event to promote 
the product to visitors who have not felt the experience of staying at the hotel. In 
addition to Hotel website marketing activities can also be done through social media 
so that Golden Flower Hotel Bandung can maintain relationships with every visitor or 
prospective visitor by offering a new work system that is more responsible and 
conducting customer-centered marketing. 
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